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                    Reading To Adults: 
Story Time is Not just for Children Anymore 
Resources to Use: Print and Online 
 Christmas Classics from The Modern Library. edited 
              by Random House, Inc. 
              New York : The Modern Library, 1997   
       
Crane, Stephen. The Red Badge of  Courage. 
              New York : D. Appleton and Co., 1895   
 Deitz, Dennis. The Greenbrier Ghost and other  
                      stories.    
                          Charleston, WV : Mountain Memories Books, 
                           1990 
           Deitz, Granville A. Mountain Memories 
                            Chelsea, MI : Book Crafters, Inc., 1981 
           Felleman,  Hazel, selector. The Best Loved Poems of  the 
              American People. 
              Garden City, NY : Doubleday & Co, 1936 
           Giardina, Denise. The Unquiet Earth : A Novel.    
              New York : W.W. Norton & Co., 1992 
 
Grayson, Jessie and Ellen Thompson McCloud. 
                 Shadows and Mountains : Fireside Stories from the  
                 Dark Heart of  Appalachia 
                 Chapmanville, WV : Woodland Press, LLC, 2011 
  
  Greene, Ellin and Janice M. Del Negro. Storytelling : Art 
                  and Technique. 4
th
 Ed. 
                  Santa Babara, CA : Libraries Unlimited, 2010 
          Johnson, Thomas H., ed. The Complete Poems of  Emily 
                             Dickinson. 
                     New York : Little Brown and Co., 1960 
  King, Stephen. Four Past Midnight. 
             New York : Viking, 1990 
 
          Knost, Michael and Mark Justice, eds. Appalachian 
                        Hauntings : Weird Holiday Tales from the 
                        Mountains    
                        Chapmanville, WV : Woodland Press, LLC,  2009 
           Knost, Michael, ed. Legends of  the Mountain State :  
                        Ghostly Tales from the State of  West Virginia 
                        Chapmanville, WV : Woodland Press, LLC, 2007 
 Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth. Evangeline and Selected 
              Tales and Poems. 
               New York : Signet Classics, 1964, 2013 
 Oates, Joyce Carol. Night Gaunts and Other Tales of 
                Suspense. 
                New York : The Mysterious Press, 2018 
  Penzler, Otto. ed. Bibliomysteries : Stories of  Crime in 
                 the World of  Books and Bookstores 
                 New York : Pegasus Crime, 2017 
 Poe, Edgar Allan. Edgar Allan Poe : Complete Tales and 
                 Poems 
                 New York : Fall River Press, 2012 
 The Raven and the Monkey’s Paw : Classics of Horror  
                  and Suspense from the Modern Library 
                  The Modern Library, eds. 
                  New York : The Modern Library, 1998 
  
   Ross, Catherine Sheldrick, Lynne (E.F.) McKechnie  
                    and Paulette M. RothBauer. Reading Still 
                               Matters : What the Research Reveals about 
                               Reading, Libraries, and Community. 
                                anta Barbara, CA : Libraries Unlimited, 2018 
    Smith, Barbara and Kirk Judd. eds. Wild Sweet Notes : 
                      Fifty Years of  West Virginia Poetry 1950-1999 
                      Huntington, WV : Publishers Place, 2000 
   Wilde, Oscar. Complete Fairy Tales of  Oscar Wilde.                
                       New York : Signet Classics, 1990, 2008 
 
    www.amazon.com 
                        Good resource to see what general poetry and short  
                        story anthologies are out there.  
     www.americanfolklore.net  
                         Great resource to get ideas from folk tales and ghost 
                          stories for themed  or holiday programs and then  
                       locate poetry and short story anthologies on these topics. 
              
 www.cemetarydance.com  
             Specialty press publisher of  horror and suspense.  A excellent  
             resource for horror short story anthologies for Halloween   
             programs. 
 
  www.loa.org 
           The outstanding publisher of  poetry, short stories, novels  
           and other writings of  the greats of  American literature.  
           Useful for any type of  reading program for adults. 
  www.locusmag.com  
           A main resource for books, book reviews and other  
           publications both print and online in the science fiction, 
           fantasy and horror genres including YA titles. An   
           excellent source to locate short story anthologies.   
  www.ebscohost.com/novelist 
            Novelist an excellent resource for more specific  
            searches for poetry collections and themed anthologies. 
  www.webjunction.org 
            Great resource for libraries and librarians for programing 
            ideas. 
 
         
        
 
              








                                            
 
 
